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INVITATION TO AUTHORS
Essays, book reviews, syllabi and letters are
welcome. Two copies, double spaced, should
be sent to Alvin White, HUM. MATH . NET.,
Harvey Mudd College, Claremont, CA 91711.
If po ssible, a.void footnotes and put
references and bibliography at the end using
a consistent style. If you use a word
processor please send a diskette in addition to
the typed paper. The Journal is assembled
using Microsoft Word 4.0 and PageMaker
4.0 on a Macintosh. It is possible, however,
to convert from other word processing
systems. Clean typed copy can be scanned
(but not dot matrix ). Your essay should have
a title, your name and address, and a brief
summary. Your telephone number (not for
publication) would be helpful. Essays and
commU01,catlOns . may be transmitted by
electronic mati to the editor at
AWHlTE@HMC.EDU.
FAX (909) 621-8366.
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The Humanistic Math Network Journal #8, #9
and #10, ISSN# 1065-8297 are the successors
to the Humanistic Math Network Newsletter
ISSN# 1047·627X. '
COVER
This di~gram ap~ars in G:u-y I. Brown 's article, "Applied Mathematics Should Be Taught
MIXed.. It IS d Alembert s tree of knowledge, which appeared in his famous Discours
Preliminaire. See pages 1-12.
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